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Book now 
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colours of oblu

.sangeli



Your Vibrant Chic Paradise Awaits

Situated in the North-Western tip of Malé Atoll, Maldives is the blissfully romantic OBLU SELECT Sangeli. Stay in chic, tropical villas and suites and immerse in a medley of flavours at exotic restaurants and bars. Lose yourself in a picturesque setting - swaying palm trees, pristine white beaches, and a turquoise lagoon beaming with vibrant coral life. Every element of a luxurious vacation is blended into your stay for a truly carefree and memorable getaway at the finest beach resort in Maldives!





DOWNLOAD FACT SHEET
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.serenity

plan




Fully Encompassing, Hassle-free Maldives Experience

Let go! Relax in blissful luxury! Exclusive to OBLU SELECT Sangeli, this high-luxury holiday package blends all the elements of a blissful tropical stay.


DOWNLOAD serenity plan









Dining Experiences

Relish a gourmet dine-around experience with one all-day dining restaurant, two speciality fine dining restaurants, and three scenic bars to choose from. 

find out more









Premium Selection of Beverages

Celebrate with a wide selection of spirits, beverages, cocktails, premium wines, and sparkling wine from the world over.

find out more









Watersports And Excursions

Reconnect with friends and family - and your fun side - over revitalising water sports, snorkelling, and exclusive Indian Ocean excursions.

find out more









Other Value Additions

Complementary Speedboat Transfer, Spa treatments and In-villa minibar replenished daily

find out more
















Plan your holiday



find out more
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beach villa

Blissful beachfront living!

Vibrant and tropical, these stand-alone villas face the beautiful turquoise lagoons of Sangeli island. Each with a high-ceilinged bedroom, a walk-in wardrobe, and a partially open-air Maldivian bathroom.












Occupancy

2 Adults + 2 Children Or 3 Adults + 1 Child













No of Villas

39 Villas













Bedding

King Bed











floor plan
find out more
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beach villa with pool

Where sea and sand hypnotise your soul!

Tucked into the lush green northern side of Sangeli Island, the stand-alone beach villas with deluxe pool immerse you in slow, island living. The highlight is a luxurious 13m² plunge pool.












Occupancy

2 Adults + 2 Children Or 3 Adults + 1 Child













No of Villas

14 Villas













Bedding

King Bed











floor plan
find out more
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water villa

Overwater Bliss!

Airy and bright, these overwater villas offer individual sundecks with steps leading straight into the lagoon. Indulgent amenities, gorgeous views, and chic decor create a blissfully cosy feel, ideal for a romantic getaway!












Occupancy

2 Adults + 1 Children













No of Villas

45 Villas













Bedding

King Bed











floor plan
find out more
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water villa with pool

Reconnect with Nature

A luxurious bedroom with floor-to-ceiling glass panel windows, plush bathroom, scenic bathtub, and an outdoor deck with a stunning 8 m² infinity pool enhance the charm of lagoon living.












Occupancy

2 Adults + 1 Children













No of Villas

26 Villas













Bedding

King Bed











floor plan
find out more
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honeymoon select ocean villa

Exclusive Getaway for Everlasting Memories!

The overwater honeymoon villas feature a plush round bed overlooking the lagoon, sensual round bathtub, mirrored walls and ceilings, skylight, a spacious sundeck with sunbeds and cosy seating, and an incredible 13 m² private pool.












Occupancy

2 Adults













No of Villas

6 Villas













Bedding

Round King Bed











floor plan
find out more
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2 bedroom beach pool suite

Your very own tropical holiday home!

For the ultimate family getaway! These spacious two-bedroom suites come with plush amenities and a spacious living area. One master bedroom and a secondary bedroom with twin beds, both with open-air bathrooms.












Occupancy

4 Adults + 2 Children Or 3 Adults + 3 Children













No of Suites

7 Suites













Bedding

King And Twin Bed











floor plan
find out more
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next room type
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Book Direct – Lowest Price Assurance

find out more
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why sangeli is

.unique








	One Banyan - an adult-only island from sunrise to sunset 
	Some of the largest entry-level Beach Family Suites in the Maldives 
	Exotic Honeymoon Water Suites with private pool and mesmeric views 
	Two unique fine-dining experiences with the Serenity Plan™ 
	Oceanview garden spa and wellness complex 
	The Rock– an exclusive sundowner cocktail bar 
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Sangeli and Beyond

Sangeli and Beyond

.explore
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water sports
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Fitness & Recreation
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Diving & Snorkelling
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wellness - ELE | NA The Spa
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guest reviews



Amazing place, 10 wonderful days. The resort is perfect! Yes, perfect surroundings, perfect villas, perfect food and perfect people who care about you all the time. We will certainly return.

Ghiralia, Germany




We had a really great time, there is literally nothing we could complain about. Food was fresh and delicious; beaches were clean, water transparent, weather beautiful.

Gosiaxxxx, Poland




Cannot get over how amazing the food was. The bars were great, and the drink options were also amazing. Overall, I give my highest recommendation to OBLU SELECT Sangeli. 

Pofriri, USA




We couldn’t have picked a better place to stay! From the moment we arrived - the staff, the service, the food and the drinks were absolutely perfect! We will definitely be coming back next year!

hdubai1980, Dubai




Beautiful resort with sufficient house reefs for young children to snorkel off the beach. The Resort has two islands for family and adults, well planned to cater for family and adults.

Yeefayec, United Kingdom
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Sangeli Island,

 North Male' Atoll,

The Maldives






Email

[email protected]



Phone

+960 400 4501
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